By choosing SBC
you can enjoy
• A modern, professional, exciting environment
• A dedicated Conference & Events team
• Free car parking
• Free Wi-Fi Access
• Advanced technology facilities including high
speed internet access and video conferencing
• Onsite technical support
• Reception staff to welcome delegates
• Highly competitive rates and hire options
• A wide range of catering options

An exceptional location
• Direct transport links with Cambridge and
London.
• Located close to junction 7 of the A1 (M)
• Fast rail connections to Kings Cross in
London and via Eurostar services, with
continental Europe
• Two international airports (Luton and
Stansted) nearby

Meetings and Events
Stevenage Bioscience Catalyst offers a
full and varied conference and events
service and has a range of rooms superbly
equipped to suit your requirements

For further information contact:
events@stevenagecatalyst.com
Tel: 01438 906906
Stevenage Bioscience Catalyst
Gunnels Wood Road
Stevenage
Herts, SG1 2FX

Funding Partners:

The atmosphere on site is dynamic,
friendly and exciting. It can make a real
difference to your event. From small
meeting rooms, to larger boardroom,
theatre-style venues and networking areas
- Stevenage Bioscience Catalyst can offer
you the perfect choice

www.stevenagecatalyst.com

The location
SBC is ideally placed in the south east of England and
has excellent national and international travel links. It is
approx 25 mins by train from central London.

The facilities
We offer a contemporary setting combined with
first-class facilities and service. Our friendly and
experienced events team will support you from
your initial enquiry right through to the smooth
running of your meeting or event.

The rooms
We have a variety of rooms available for hire from
smaller rooms for 4-6 people up to larger rooms
seating 60 people theatre-style. Our atrium offers a
bright, contemporary space and is a dramatic setting
for informal networking events, drinks receptions and
exhibitions for up to 100 people
For executive meetings our boardroom is a spacious
and stylish setting for up to 20 people. It has a formal
boardroom table and executive chairs, and is fully
equipped with top-of-the-range AV equipment.
Our conference and meeting rooms are available for
hire by the hour, half day or full day to offer flexibility
and excellent value.

Audio visual
Our rooms offer modern facilities many with advanced
AV and technical capabilities including data projectors,
interactive wipe boards and video conferencing facilities.
Standard AV equipment is included in the room hire rate.
We are delighted to offer Wi-Fi internet access free of
charge in all meeting rooms for the convenience of all our
clients, delegates and visitors.

Hospitality
We offer a wide range of menus designed to suit all
tastes from simple sandwich lunches to extensive cold
fork buffets and are happy to devise custom menus to
meet specific event or dietary requirements

